ROYAL AUDITORIUM
Los Angeles-based electronic/R&B duo Royal Auditorium have released their
debut EP, The Above Ground Sex Culture. The songs were written and recorded
in 2014 by Royal Auditorium, and were produced by Nick Block of Illuster
Recording. The album was mastered by Grammy Award-winning Gavin Lurssen .
The Above Ground Sex Culture is streaming and available on iTunes, Spotify,
Amazon, and many other carriers.
The single “We Can Change” features vocals by actress/musician Condola
Rashad. And the single “Selfless” includes drums by the legendary Gene Coye.
Royal Auditorium is the creation of multi-disciplinary artists Andrew Gilbert and
Brad Culver. They are also founding members of LA-based art collective Poor
Dog Group, with whom the two have performed at venues internationally,
including tours in Croatia, Serbia and Poland. They have been commissioned to
create original music for work for institutions such as The Getty Villa in Los
Angeles and EMPAC in New York.
The band began 2014 strong, receiving attention after releasing their first single,
“Selfless” on Soundcloud in early April. Over the last several months, the track
has enjoyed recognition from radio stations, podcasts, and music blogs in Japan,
New Zealand, London, and the US. Royal Auditorium has played Live shows at
The Fold, House of Blues Foundation Room, The Dragonfly, as well as many
private spaces in Los Angeles. Here are links to press:

"The lead vocalist's mellow tone accompanied by the laidback music provide a
great track to vibe to for the new season."
-SoulBounce
“A slightly atmospheric background and mellow bassline let the almost folky
vocals entice your ears while singing about a strong dedication to love.”
- This Is RnB
"Delicately sublime…atmospheric gem.”
-illwill
Here is a link to stream The Above Ground Sex Culture EP in full:
soundcloud.com/royalauditorium/sets/the-above-ground-sex-culture/s-xGkT2
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